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Enhancement of the helical twisting power with
increasing the terminal chain length of nonchiral
bent-core molecules doped in a chiral nematic
liquid crystal
Seong-Yong Jo,a Byeong-Cheon Kim,a Sung-Wook Jeon,a Jae-Hyun Bae,a
Martin Walker,b Mark Wilson,b Suk-Won Choi*a and Hideo Takezoe*c
In this work, we prepared a series of nonchiral bent-core molecules with diﬀerent terminal alkoxy chain
lengths, and measured the helical twisting power (HTP) of the bent-core molecules doped in a chiral
nematic liquid crystal (N*LC). We investigated the doping eﬀect through the colour change and spectral
change due to the Bragg (selective) reﬂection and found that the bent-core molecules with longer
alkoxy chains showed stronger HTP under chiral circumstances such as N*LC. Namely, not only the axial
conformations at wings linked to the bent central unit but also the length of the alkoxy chains at the
terminal positions of the bent-core molecules play an important role in the resulting unusual chiral
behaviour. A preliminary stochastic dynamics simulation to determine the distribution of the chirality
order parameters was made, being consistent with the present experimental result.
Introduction
A chiral nematic liquid crystal (N*LC) phase possessing
a helical structure can be readily produced by mixing a non-
chiral nematic liquid crystal (NLC) with a small amount of
chiral molecules (a chiral dopant). The helical structure of the
N*LC is indicative of the chirality of the system and the pitch is
governed by the amount and chiral strength of the chiral
dopant. The helical pitch decreases with increasing chiral
dopant content. As such, the inverse of the helical pitch is
proportional to the mixing rate of the chiral dopant. When
plotted in a graph, the slope of the inverse of the helical pitch
against the mixing rate of the chiral dopant denes the chiral
strength, i.e., the helical twisting power (HTP), of the mixed
chiral dopant. A steeper slope indicates stronger HTP, while
a gentle one denotes weaker HTP. Conversely, the mixing of
nonchiral molecules elongates the helical pitch of the N*LC,
which occurs because of the “diluted” chirality resulted from
the addition of nonchiral molecules.1
Intriguingly, the idea discussed above is no longer applicable
to nonchiral bent-core molecular systems. Nonchiral bent-core
molecules sometimes behave as chiral ones, and doping
N*LCs with nonchiral bent-core molecules reduces the helical
pitch of the N*LCs, or strengthens the chirality of the N*LCs.2
This behaviour was qualitatively explained as follows. Bent-core
molecules are nonchiral but have two axially chiral conformers;1
when such molecules are dissolved in a chiral environment
such as a N*LC, one of the chiral conformers is predominantly
stabilized. Therefore, the chirality of the N*LC increases,
resulting in the reduction of the helical pitch.2 A similar
phenomenon was also observed in the chiral smectic C (Sm*C
and Sm*CA) mixed with bent-core molecules3 and rod-shaped
molecules with an ester linkage.4 Thus, the axially chiral
conformation of such nonchiral molecules plays an important
role in the stated unusual phenomena. Herein, we performed
pitch measurements in an N*LC compound mixed with non-
chiral bent-core homologues possessing a central bent-core
phenyl unit with diﬀerent terminal alkoxy chain lengths. The
HTP of the doped bent-core molecule in the N*LC strongly
depended on the terminal alkoxy chain length.
Experimental
Materials
Fig. 1 illustrates the chemical structures of the molecules used:
a host chiral compound A purchased from 4Chem Laboratory
and three bent-core homologues BC-m with diﬀerent terminal
alkoxy chain lengths (m ¼ 8, 12, and 16), which were synthe-
sized due to a previous report.5 The host compound A, which
was employed by Thisayukta et al.,2 possesses the N*LC phase
over a wide temperature range. One of the nonchiral bent-core
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molecules (BC-12) was also used by Thisayukta et al.,2 although
they did not use its homologues. In BC-m, an ester group links
a phenyl bent central unit to rod-like wings. We previously re-
ported that these ester linkages play a key role in the chiral
behaviour of nonchiral bent-core molecular systems based on
vibrational circular dichroism measurements.6
Methods
We doped compound A with the bent-core homologues, and
then investigated the doping eﬀect by monitoring the colour
and spectral change due to the Bragg (selective) reection
change. We prepared sample mixtures of chiral compound A
(host) with nonchiral BC-m (guest) in various weight fractions of
up to 65 : 35. Pure compound A and mixture samples were
sandwiched between two glass plates. The cells (sample thick-
ness: 4 mm) were cooled to a solid state and heated until they
reached the N*LC phase. The planar alignment of the cells was
conrmed by using a polarizing optical microscope (POM)
equipped with a temperature control unit (Mettler FP-82). The
selective reection spectra in the N*LC phase were obtained by
a multichannel spectrometer (USB-2000, Ocean Optics). The
optical pitch nP was determined from the central wavelength of
the reection band. Here, n is the average refractive index and P
is the helical pitch of the mixture. By assuming n ¼ 1.5 (ref. 7)
irrespective of m and the doping content, we obtained P and
used to determine HTP.
Results and discussion
First, the phenomenon reported by Thisayukta et al.2 was
reproduced using the mixtures of compound A and BC-8. Fig. 2
illustrates the planar textures in the N*LC phase of pure
compound A, and in the mixtures with 15 wt% and 30 wt% of
BC-8. Here, the textures were observed at the same reduced
temperature T  Tc ¼ 20 C, where Tc is the transition
temperature from the crystal to the N*LC phase on heating.
Reectance spectra are also shown in Fig. 2. When the
concentration of BC-8 was increased from 0 wt% to 30 wt%, the
reection colour clearly changes from orange to green, implying
tightening of the helical pitch. This is the unusual behaviour
observed when doping N*LCs with nonchiral molecules.
Fig. 3 shows the planar textures in the N*LC phase of the
mixtures of 75 wt%-compound A with 25 wt% of BC-8, BC-12,
and BC-16 at the same reduced temperature (T  Tc ¼ 20 C).
Reectance spectra are also shown in Fig. 3, demonstrating the
reection colour shi to shorter wavelengths in the mixtures
doped with bent-core molecules containing longer terminal
alkoxy chain lengths.
The inverse of the pitch (1/P) at the reduced temperature T
Tc¼ 20 C is plotted against the content (mol%) of BC-m (m¼ 8,
12, and 16) in Fig. 4(a). The slope of each solid line denes the
HTP of each doped bent-core molecule. The slope is steeper for
BC-m, which has a longer terminal alkoxy chain. Hence, the
compounds with longer terminal chains show stronger HTP, as
shown in Fig. 4(b). The estimated HTP values of BC-8, BC-12 and
Fig. 1 Chemical structures of compounds A and BC-m, wherem ¼ 8,
12, and 16.
Fig. 2 Planar textures in the N*LC phase of pure compound A, and in
the mixtures containing 15 wt% and 30 wt% of BC-8. Reﬂectance
spectra are also shown.
Fig. 3 Planar textures in the N*LC phase of the mixtures containing 75
wt% of compound A with 25 wt% of BC-8, BC-12, and BC-16.
Reﬂectance spectra are also shown.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017 RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 1932–1935 | 1933
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BC-16 were, respectively, 1.4, 3.1, and 4.3 mm1. Note that the
HTP values of nonchiral bent-core molecules are relatively small
compared with those of commercial chiral dopant molecules,8
although the host molecule used here is a cholesterol derivative,
being diﬀerent from nonchiral calamitic host molecules used in
conventional HTP measurements.
Chiral molecules with high HTP are useful as dopants to
induce chiral phases such as N*, SmC*, and blue phases (BP)
with small contents. Hence, the syntheses and development of
chiral molecules with a high HTP have been extensively made.
Previous works on HTP reported the eﬀect of chiral molecules
with diﬀerent chiral structures such as substituent groups on
binaphthyl derivatives,9 the number of chiral groups,10,11 and
the end chain length.12–15 It is known that the chiral structure
strongly aﬀects the HTP, whereas the end chain length does not.
In fact, diﬀerent chiral structures induce several-times diﬀerent
HTP.9–11 However, the HTP varies only by a few tens of percent
when the end chain length is changed.10,13,14 The only exception
is a sugar-appended Schiﬀ base chiral rod-coil amphiphile with
diﬀerent alkoxy end chains, in which the HTP changes by
several times and even shows the highest HTP in a compound
with a medium alkoxy chain length (m ¼ 13 among m ¼ 9–22).12
As mentioned above, the results of this study (Fig. 4) indicate
that the HTP depends strongly on the terminal alkoxy chain
length of the bent-core molecule; HTP enhanced by about 3
times from m ¼ 8 to m ¼ 16. HTP drastically increases with
increasing end-chain length. This means that compounds with
longer end chains possess a stronger chirality and/or transfer
their chirality to the N*LC more eﬃciently under chiral condi-
tions. The higher conformational exibility may be the under-
lying reasoning, but the full understanding requires further
studies. A preliminary stochastic dynamics simulation for n ¼ 8
and 12 was carried out to determine the distribution of the
chirality order parameters of these compounds, as reported by
Earl et al.16,17 The histograms obtained show a wide distribution,
which means that there are a variety of chiral conformations of
these molecules. Overall chirality is essentially zero, since the
distribution is symmetric. However, if the chiral balance is
slightly distorted under a chiral circumstance, a large HTP is
possibly obtained. In the present preliminary simulation, the
distribution for the compound with n¼ 12 is wider than that for
the compound with n ¼ 8. This result is consistent with the
present experimental result. The full details will be reported
soon in a separate paper.
Conclusions
In summary, a series of nonchiral bent-core molecules with
diﬀerent terminal alkoxy chain lengths were prepared and
doped into a host chiral compound possessing the N* phase.
We investigated the doping eﬀect through the colour change
and spectral change due to the Bragg (selective) reection. We
found that the pitch of the N*LCs became remarkably shorter
when doped with molecules possessing longer terminal alkoxy
chains. Bent-core molecules with longer alkoxy chains showed
stronger HTP under chiral conditions such as N*LC. The result
is consistent with a preliminary stochastic dynamics simulation
for chirality order parameter of the compounds used.
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